Custom-fit

OPRO Mouthguards
Custom-fit-by-dentist D30 Antimicrobial personalised
OPRO mouthguards
Custom fit
Custom-fit mouthguards fit perfectly, are comfortable and remain in place during
sports activity.
One of our experienced dentists will take an accurate impression of your teeth and
gums as well as make any minor adjustments before sending it off to OPRO to be
manufactured by their experienced technicians.

Colours and designs
When it comes to colours and designs, OPRO has something for everyone. From
single colours up to five stripes in any combination you like. There is also a fantastic
range of special designs from national flags to your favourite team (if available)
Using the on-line OPRO mouthguard designer you can see instantly how your
chosen colours will appear on your mouthguard and by using your mouse move it
around your screen to view it from a variety of angles (see over).

Protection levels
The aim of a mouthguard is to protect your teeth and soft tissue from injury when
taking part in contact sports. OPRO offer 3 protection levels in the standard and
D3O range, so you can choose the protection level that suits you.
Mid level of protection. Suitable for athletes participating in contact sports
involving a ball such as rugby, handball and basketball.
High level of protection. Ideal for athletes participating in stick and combat
sports such as hockey, lacrosse, boxing, taekwondo, MMA or for any
contact sport athletes seeking a highly protective mouthguard.
The ultimate protection. This uniquely designed mouthguard consists of
three layers and offers top of the range protection. Suitable for all athletes
seeking the most protective mouthguard for their sport.
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D30 - The thinnest custom-fit mouthguard
D3O is a patented protective material, which absorbs more energy at the point of
impact than the material typically used in OPRO’s original custom-fit mouthguards.
D3O physically changes on impact from a soft and flexible material to one that is
tough, rigid and consequently, highly protective.
The use of D3O in OPRO mouthguards allows OPRO to offer you a revolutionary
mouthguard which is around 50% thinner than the equivalent original OPRO
custom-fit without compromising on the most important factors to you, protection
and comfort.

Antimicrobial
Based on silver ion technology and completely safe for use in the mouth,
Biomaster’s antimicrobial additive is proven to inhibit the growth of bacteria by up
to 99.99% and to be effective against antibiotic-resistant bacteria such as MRSA
giving you peace of mind that your mouthguard will stay germ free wear after wear.
Odour and taste free, the additive lasts for the lifetime of the product and is tested
to ISO standards so you can be assured it has been tested to the highest possible
levels.

The science behind the protection
Mouthguards act like a shock absorber, both spreading the force over a larger
area and increasing the time for the peak force to occur. Dissipating the energy of
the blow over a larger area and longer time reduces its effect preventing or vastly
reducing any injury.
Mouthguards are made from a flexible and compressive material which allows the
impacting object to slow down and reach a halt over a longer period of time and
hence the resulting transmitted force is reduced.

Special Offer
The RRP of a custom-fit-by-dentist D30 antimicrobial mouthguard
starts at £120. Arnica is offering this mouthguard to existing
patients, members of local sports clubs and students of local
schools and colleges for only £60

£120
£60

How to order
Go to www.opro.com/Catalogue/Build-Your-OPRO/Mouthguard-Builder
Choose how you want your mouthguard to look by selecting one of the
following designs:
>> School/Club
Check if your School or Club design is listed. If it is note the name of the
mouthguard on the form provided.
If your school and club is not listed then choose one of the following options.
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>> Special design
Choose one of OPRO’s special designs and note the name of the design on
the form provided.
>> Stripes
If you prefer stripes then select the number of stripes (from single colour
to 5 stripes) then select the first stripe (S1) on the mouthguard visual and
using the colour chooser select the colour for that stripe. Repeat for each
stripe writing down the corresponding colour for each stripe.
Number the stripes from left as per the following 5 stripe example:

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

(from left to right)

S1 = Aqua Marine S2 = Dark Blue S3 = FL-Pink S4 = Red S5 = FL Green
>> Single Colour
As above but select one colour only

Next steps
Using OPRO’s online mouthgaurd builder, as instructed above, please
complete the form on the reverse of this page then contact Arnica to book
your custom-fit appointment.
Please bring the completed form with you to your appointment.
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OPRO mouthguard order form
Date:
Your First Name:
Your Last Name:
Child First Name (If purchasing for a child):
Child Last Name (If purchasing for a child):
Telephone:
Mobile:
Design Choice
School/Club Name:
Special Design Name:
5 Stripes
S1

S2

S3

S4

S2

S3

S4

S2

S3

S5

4 Stripes
S1
3 Stripes
S1
2 Stripes
S1

S2

Single Colour
S1
D3

(please tick if required)

Antimicrobial

(please tick if required)

Name (to appear on the inside of the mouthguard)

block capitals please

If you require any help completing this form please call the practice on
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